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BACKGROUND

Russia has introduced major changes to its tax code that will become effective on
1 January 2015 and which will have significant impact on Russian tax residents with
an ownership interest in certain entities (including corporate entities and certain
unincorporated structures such as trusts and partnerships) outside of Russia, entities
that are judged to be managed from Russia (regardless of the location of ownership)
and disposals of shares in companies holding significant Russian real estate assets.
The changes were introduced through the Federal Law No 376-FZ dated 24 November 2014 “Concerning the Introduction of Amendments to Parts One and Two
of the Tax Code of the Russian Federation (Regarding the Taxation of the Profit of
Controlled Foreign Companies and the Income of Foreign Organizations)”, which is
often called Russia’s ‘Deoffshorization’ Law and was signed by President Putin on
24 November 2014.
KEY CONCEPTS

The new Law introduces new concepts to the Russian tax code:
Technical Concepts
•	
Controlled Foreign Companies (“CFCs”) – profits of foreign organisations,
companies or non-corporate structures controlled by Russian tax residents, will
be attributed to those controlling persons and taxed accordingly.
•	
Categorisation of Tax Residence of Legal Entities by Place of Management –
new tests have been introduced to judge if a foreign company is effectively
managed from Russia. If a foreign company is deemed to be effectively managed
from Russia, its worldwide income will be subject to tax in R
 ussia.
•	
Extension of Tax on Gains in Indirect Disposals of Russian Real Estate – foreign
companies already have to pay Russian income tax on the sale of non-exchangetraded shares/participation interests of a Russian company if more than 50% of
the assets of the Russian company are Russian real estate. This rule has now
been extended to include the sale of shares in foreign companies with more
than 50% of their assets (directly or indirectly) comprising Russian real estate.
The information in this memo is
intended to provide a general outline
only of the subjects covered. It should
not be regarded as comprehensive
or sufficient for making decisions,
should not be relied upon as guidance
in any specific or individual situation
and should not be used in place of
professional legal or tax advice.

Administrative Concepts – Notification Requirements
Russian residents with interests in foreign entities will need to notify the tax authorities of those interests:
•	
Direct or indirect participations of more than 10% (25% until 1 January 2017)
in foreign entities
•	
Interests in entities defined as CFCs

Accordingly, Trident Trust accepts no
responsibility for any loss arising from
any action taken or not taken by any
person or entity.
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CONTROLLED FOREIGN COMPANIES –
KEY INFORMATION

Definition
A CFC is a foreign company or structure which is not a Russian tax resident but is
controlled by a Russian tax resident (either a legal entity or an individual).
The definition of a “foreign company” includes both companies and certain unincorporated structures. A Russian tax resident will be deemed to be controlling the
foreign company if their participation interest is:
•

50% or more during 2015

•

25% or more from 1 January 2016

•	
10% or more if the participation is grouped with that of other Russian tax residents and the accumulated total of the participation of all the Russian tax residents exceeds 50% of the holding of the company
In addition to having a relevant participation interest, a Russian tax resident can be
deemed to be controlling a foreign company if they exert a determining influence
on decisions made by the person who manages the structure’s assets regarding the
distribution of net profits to participants. In other words, a person can be judged to
be controlling a foreign company even if they do not have any participatory interest
in it.
Exemptions
A number of categories of companies and structures are excluded from the tax obligations of the new CFC rules, although the obligation to notify the tax authorities of
participation in these exempted structures remains in place.
The following entities are exempt from the taxation requirements of the
CFC rules:
•

 foreign company that is resident in a treaty country included in the list of
A
countries that exchange information with Russian state agencies and which has
an “effective rate” of income (profits) tax (as defined by the Russian CFC rules)
that exceeds 75% of “average weighted” Russian tax rate – in most instances
this effective tax is 15%

•	
A foreign company that derives no more than 20% of its income from
“passive” sources

The information in this memo is
intended to provide a general outline
only of the subjects covered. It should
not be regarded as comprehensive
or sufficient for making decisions,
should not be relied upon as guidance
in any specific or individual situation
and should not be used in place of
professional legal or tax advice.

•	
Non-profit organizations that under domestic law do not distribute profits to
shareholders (members, founders) or other persons
•	
Companies resident of a member state of the Eurasian Economic Union (“EEU”)
•	
A foreign non-corporate structure which meets all of the following conditions:
		 – its founder does not have ownership rights to its assets
		 – the founder’s rights cannot be transferred to other parties (except for inheritance
or universal legal succession)
		 – the founder may not, directly or indirectly, receive profits of this structure

Accordingly, Trident Trust accepts no
responsibility for any loss arising from
any action taken or not taken by any
person or entity.
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•	
Banks or insurance companies domiciled in a jurisdiction included in the
list of countries that exchange information with Russian state agencies
•	
Issuers of listed bonds or an organization authorized to receive corresponding
interest income, if the interest on them is at least 90% of the issuer’s income
•	
Companies that are involved in certain industrial projects (projects concluded
at governmental level on matters such as oil and gas), the income from which
is not less than 90% of their total income
In addition, profits from a qualifying CFC are exempt from Russian income tax if they
fall below the following monetary thresholds:
•	
RUB50 million in 2015
•	
RUB30 million in 2016
•	
RUB10 million from 1 January 2017
Obligations and Penalties
Profits of a CFC controlled by a Russian tax resident (as defined above) will be subject
to the following tax rates:
•	
20% where the controlling person is a legal entity
•	
13% where the controlling person is an individual
In addition, a Russian tax resident controlling a CFC must notify the Russian tax
authorities of relevant participation interests in foreign companies and structures
one month after the grounds for such notification arise.
•	
The deadline for notifying a CFC is 20 March of the year following the tax period
in which a share profit of a controlling person of a CFC arises (i.e., with the Law
entering into force on 1 January 2015, the first notification deadline is set at
20 March 2016).
The following sanctions apply for breaches of the new rules:
•	
Failure to notify the tax authorities of an interest in a CFC, or misstatement
of information about an interest in a CFC – RUB100,000 per CFC
•	
Non-payment or partial payment of a tax liability arising from a participation
interest in a qualifying CFC – either 20% of the amount of unpaid tax or
RUB100,000, whichever is higher
•	
Non-payment or partial payment of tax on a qualifying CFC’s profits will not
entail criminal liability until 2017, provided that the tax is paid in full to the
tax authorities
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intended to provide a general outline
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in any specific or individual situation
and should not be used in place of
professional legal or tax advice.
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responsibility for any loss arising from
any action taken or not taken by any
person or entity.
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TIMINGS

With the Law entering into force on 1 January 2015, the following deadlines apply:
•	
1 April 2015 – notification on participations in any foreign entity or structures
set up prior to 1 January 2015
•	
20 March 2016 – first CFC reporting date
•	
31 December 2017 – end of the transition period in which criminal liability is
waived for late payment of tax or failure to declare relevant entities/structures
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TAX RESIDENCE OF LEGAL ENTITIES BY PLACE OF
MANAGEMENT – KEY INFORMATION

Under the new Law a foreign company managed from Russia can be recognized as
Russian tax resident, with its worldwide income subject to tax in Russia.
A foreign company is regarded as effectively managed in Russia if:

December 2014

•	
Meetings of the board of directors (or other executive management body) are
predominantly held in Russia (over 50% of meetings in a year)
•	
High-level executive management is predominantly performed in Russia
•	
The Chief (Executive) officers (persons authorized to perform and responsible
for planning, management and control over the entity’s activities) operate predominantly in Russia
If these three tests do not provide a conclusive answer, three additional tests are
applied to the company to determine if it is tax resident in Russia:
•	
The accounting or management records are maintained in Russia
•	
The company’s records are managed in Russia
•	
The place from which operating and administrative procedures (HR management) relating to the company’s operations (as opposed to any group operations)
are issued in Russia
TAX ON GAINS IN INDIRECT DISPOSALS OF
RUSSIAN REAL ESTATE – KEY INFORMATION

Companies which derive capital gains from the disposal of shares in Russian and
foreign companies with assets consisting (directly or indirectly) of 50% or more of
immoveable property situated in Russia, will be subject to Russian withholding
tax of 20%.
There are three primary exemptions from this withholding tax:
•	
Disposals of shares of listed companies in any recognized stock exchange
•	
Disposals of shares of companies/interest in non-corporate structures with at
least 50 shareholders/participants, provided that each of them holds not more
than 5%
•	
Disposals of shares (interest, units) in companies owned continuously over
five years

The information in this memo is
intended to provide a general outline
only of the subjects covered. It should
not be regarded as comprehensive
or sufficient for making decisions,
should not be relied upon as guidance
in any specific or individual situation
and should not be used in place of
professional legal or tax advice.

In addition, any exemptions applicable to the relevant income under certain
double taxation treaties (such as that between Russia and the Netherlands, Russia
and Cyprus until January 1, 2017) will prevail.

Accordingly, Trident Trust accepts no
responsibility for any loss arising from
any action taken or not taken by any
person or entity.
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REQUIRED ACTION

This summary memo does not constitute legal and tax advice and is not a substitute
for it. Affected individuals and entities should review their current structures in
detail and take specific legal and tax advice to determine the appropriate course
of action.
HOW TRIDENT TRUST CAN ASSIST

Trident Trust is able to:
•	
Make introductions to appropriate legal and tax advisors
•	
Assist individuals who wish to relocate to another tax jurisdiction
•	
Assist with the implementation of structures that are deemed to be compliant
with the new rules, as determined by specific legal and tax advice

The information in this memo is
intended to provide a general outline
only of the subjects covered. It should
not be regarded as comprehensive
or sufficient for making decisions,
should not be relied upon as guidance
in any specific or individual situation
and should not be used in place of
professional legal or tax advice.
Accordingly, Trident Trust accepts no
responsibility for any loss arising from
any action taken or not taken by any
person or entity.
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OFFICES
EUROPE

GUERNSEY

LUXEMBOURG

SWITZERLAND

UNITED KINGDOM

Trident Trust Company (Guernsey) Ltd
Tel +44-1481-727571
Fax +44-1481-723162
guernsey@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company
(Luxembourg) S.A.
Tel +352-95-05-74-74
Fax +352-95-91-11
luxembourg@tridenttrust.com

Zurich
Trident Corporate Services AG
Tel +41-44-396 1080
Fax +41-44-396 1081
switzerland@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company (UK) Ltd
Tel +44-20-7935-1503
Fax +44-20-7935-7242
uk@tridenttrust.com

M A LTA

Trident Trust Company(Malta) Ltd
Tel +356 21 434 525
Fax +356 21 434 595
malta@tridenttrust.com

Geneva
Integritas Trust S.A.
Tel +41-22-715-2760
Fax +41-22-732-3674
switzerland@integritastrust.com
www.integritastrust.com

BAHAMAS

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

PA N A M A

Trident Corporate Services
(Bahamas) Ltd
Tel +1-242-322-6154
Fax +1-242-328-1064
bahamas@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company (BVI) Ltd
Tel +1-284-494-2434
Fax +1-284-494-3754
bvi@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust (Panama) S.A.
Tel +507-302-7494
Fax +507-302-7497
panama@tridenttrust.com

C AY M A N I S L A N D S

U N I T E D S TAT E S

Integritas Trust Company Ltd
Tel +1-242-322-2200
Fax +1-242-322-2030
bahamas@integritastrust.com
www.integritastrust.com

Trident Trust Company (Cayman) Ltd
Tel +1-345-949-0880
Fax +1-345-949-0881
cayman@tridenttrust.com

New York
Trident Corporate Services, Inc
Tel +1-212-840-8280
Fax +1-212-944-5923
nyc@tridenttrust.com

BARBADOS

Meridian Trust Company Ltd
Tel +1-869-469-1333
Fax +1-869-469-0968
nevis@tridenttrust.com

ISLE OF MAN

Trident Trust Company (IOM) Ltd
Tel +44-1624-646700
Fax +44-1624-620588
iom@tridenttrust.com
JERSEY

Trident Trust Company Ltd
Tel +44-1534-733401
Fax +44-1534-727195
jersey@tridenttrust.com

Trident Company
Services (UK) Ltd
Tel +44-20-7487-0460
Fax +44-20-7487-0461
corpservices@tridenttrust.com

THE AMERICAS/CARIBBEAN

NEVIS

Trident Corporate Services
(Barbados) Ltd
Tel +1-246-431-0760
Fax +1-246-431-0591
barbados@tridenttrust.com

Sioux Falls
Trident Trust Company
(South Dakota) Inc
Tel +1-605-679-4355
Fax +1-605-679-4357
sd@tridenttrust.com

Atlanta
Trident Corporate Services, Inc
Tel +1-404-233-5275
Fax +1-404-233-9629
usa@tridenttrust.com

Miami
Integritas, Inc
Tel +1-305-405-9006
Fax +1-305-416-3143
usa@integritastrust.com
www.integritastrust.com
US VIRGIN ISLANDS

Trident Trust Company (VI) Ltd
Tel +1-340-774-7322
Fax +1-340-776-0651
usvi@tridenttrust.com

ASIA/PACIFIC

HONG KONG

NEW ZEALAND

Trident Corporate Services (Asia) Ltd
and Trident Trust Company (HK) Ltd
Tel +852-2805-2000
Fax +852-2850-4090
hongkong@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company (NZ) Ltd
Tel +64-9-300-6067
Fax +64-9-366-1482
nz@tridenttrust.com

Integritas New Zealand Ltd
Tel +64-9-300-6067
Fax +64-9-366-1482
nz@integritastrust.com
www.integritastrust.com

SINGAPORE

Trident Trust Company
(Singapore) Pte Ltd
Tel +65-6304 3288
Fax +65-6491 1231
singapore@tridenttrust.com

CYPRUS

DUBAI

MAURITIUS

SEYCHELLES

Trident Trust Company (Cyprus) Ltd
Tel +357-258-20-650
Fax +357-253-61-857
cyprus@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company (UAE) Ltd
Tel +971-4-423-9988
Fax +971-4-450-4411
dubai@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company
(Mauritius) Ltd
Tel +230-210-9770
Fax +230-210-1266
mauritius@tridenttrust.com

Trident Trust Company
(Seychelles) Ltd
Tel +248-4-422-000
Fax +248-4-422-010
seychelles@tridenttrust.com

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

Trident Fiduciaries (Middle East) Ltd
Tel +357-253-53-520
Fax +357-258-18-808
fiduciariesme@tridenttrust.com
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